Dress for Success!
Some Things to Know About
Personal Protective Equipment BEFORE
You Handle a Pesticide

Always rood and follow lobel directions before buying or using 0 pesticide.
Follow all appropriate federal, stole, tribal, and local regulations concerning the use of pesticides and personal protective equipment.

T

hiS brochure focuses on some of the bosics 01 personal pro tective equipment (PPE!. but does NOT substitute
for following the pesticide product lobel, the PPE user instructions, and all applicable government regulations.
To reduce exposure, the required PPE must be handled properly from purchase through disposal, whether you
a pply a pesticide a t home, or work in an agricultura l or non-agricultural occupation.
W hen purchasing a nd prior to using a pesticide product, it is essential that you read and understand all portions 01
the pesticide product label. You are legally obligated to Iollow the instructions and requirements o n the label. The
label is the low, AND it contains vi tal information about the use, safety and handling 01 the product. C arefully review
the signal word, precautionary sta tements, personal protective equipment requirements, entry restriction sta tements,
emergency fjrst aid measures, and directions for use - they are included to pro tect you , others, and the envi ronment.
Different pesticide products require different personal protective equipment. Remember that
any product that contains a pesticide - including baits, aerosols, fertilizers , seed, Nnatural"
products , etc. - must be handled using the required PPE, in the correct way. In addition , there
are bosic PPE principles and practices that must be understood to protect the health and sofety
of everyone involved in handling a pesticide.

What is Personal Protective Equipm ent?
Personal Protective Equipment is apparel and devices
worn 10 protect the body from contoct with pesticides or
pesticide residues, including aprons, chemicahesistant
suits, coveralls, footwear, gloves, headgear, protective
eyewear and respirators. While the following attire
is not d efined as PPE, the pesticide label may require
pesticide handlers Of early-entry workers to wear regular
w ork clothes for some tasks: long and sha lt sleeved
shirts, long a nd sha lt ponts, shoes and socks
The requ ired PPE wil l be listed o n the pesticide lobel,
and may be d ifferent For diFFerent tosks. PPE may be
required during pesticid e mixing, load ing, application,
repa ir, cleanup, ond/or early entry into a treated area.
The requi red PPE will be different For diFFeren t
pesticide products, because products differ in their
potential health impacts via skin (dermal!, mouth (oral),
breathing !inhalation), and eye contact. Skin contact
can occur on any port of the body, but the hands and
forearms ore where exposure is most common. Inhalation
can result by breathing in fine sprays, mists, dusts and
vapors.
Formulation type, application equipment type, and
other factors may imPClctlhe required PPE, SO it is
cliticol lo read and lollow the PPE section on every
product carefully, even if the brond nome is the same.
For example, a liquid and dr-X formulation of the
same product may require dilferent PPE, and a liquid
formulation may require dillerent PPE when applied wi1h
a handheld versus a mechanized sprayer.

Why the Pesticide Product label Specifies
Personal Protective Equipm ent
The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) requ ires
studies to determine if a pesticide CO il be reg istered
and how il ca n be used without impacting heal th or the
envi ro nment. To help protect pesticide handlers and
early entry workers, the PPE specified on the label must
be selected and used correc!iy, and all other directions
and precautions must be followed.

How Personal Protective Equipm ent Relates to
Signal Word s on the Pesticide Product Label
A Caution , Warning, or Danger signal word will
appear on the pe5licide product label and is based on
the acule (single exposure) toxicity and illilalion potential
of the pesticide product, induding the a ctive ingredient(s)
and the o ther ingredients in the formulation (porlicularly
solvents). The Signa l word selected for a pesticide
forrnulalion re flects the most toxic ca tegory lesu lti ng from
derma l, o ral, inhala tion o r eye
contact. Ca ution indicates tha t
the pesticide IormulcJlion is slig htly
toxic by any of these four ways of
contact. Warning ind icates that
at leost one of the ways of contact
is moderately toxic . Danger
indicates that at least one of the
ways of contact is highly toxic.
The signal word is an indicotor of the overall
acute roxicity of a pesticide formulation, but is not
the on~ consideration when defining PPE requirements.

The Worker Protection Standord and PPE
The Worker

ProIocIiOll

Stondord f\N"PS1 pcOleCI$ ogricuhurollo'.-Oker$ ond

pe!Jicide handlers 00 !arlm, Of in IOfesls, nurserieS and gleen~, from
occufXItional exp:>5Ure 10 peslicides used to treat ogric:lArurol plants gro.vn
fOf commercial 01 lesearch p..r~.

Employes ond em~ must eruure thor rhey cre Iomilior with deil
responsibilitIeS and righl$ undec" the WPS, indt.ding PPE fell hondling
pe$icides and ear~ entry ink> pe9iQde·treared OleoS
Employe!s must pco.1de the PPE required 00 the peslicide lebel/Of the
~i/;c WClIk tosll.. Employefs are also lesp:lOsibie for ensuring that the
PPE li~ cOlroc*y, and thot rcusable PflE Is pcoperly cleaned, maintained,

reploced, and stolCld.
Empbyoers must ensure thai empJoyees hove attended alt required
safety training and refrewr pt"ogroms, which inclLde PPE training. The
employe! is reSfXXlsibie lor ensuring that PPE required on the pesticide lebo!
is 'NOfn. Same lederol ond stote employee protection regulations require
meckol clearance and moniloling when respilolols ore used. in case
c1 on occidenbl ~k:ide exposure requiring emergency rusi90nce, the
employer must pra.tide immediole lTonsporlotiOn to a meckoi core focility
and inlormation obour the pesticide.
~)OJ! empb,-el has nQI complied WIth their r~bilities IJfIder the
WPS, CClI"IIOCI yt:» 9010'5 po5IlCido reguialCry agency.

Wash regular work clothes that have been exposed
to pesllcides as

soon as possible to

ensure maximum

pesticide residue removal. Wash them sePJrotely from
other laundry using detergent and hot waler. Using on

outdoor clothesline rather than a dryer

mar help break

down a ny rema ining pesticide residues. I no PPE is
required on the pesticide lobel, il is slill wise to wash

PPE must be selected according to the pesticide
product label and must be used, maintained, cleaned,
and stored according to the PPE instructions. If you still
have questions after reading both the pesticide product
label and the PPE instructions, call the pesticide product
manufac turer, the PPE manufacturer, your county agent,
o r yoUl state's pesticide sa fety educatio n program.

clothes promplly.
respirators from the odginal manufacturer and repair PPE

What to Do if You Don 't Have the PPE
Required on th e Pe sticide Label

in accordance wilh manufacturer instructions. Respirator
component ports ore NOT interchangeable betv.leen
different manufacturers .

If you don't have the PPE that is required on the
pesticide lobel, don 't apply the pesticide.

Always obtain replacement parIs for half- and full-face

Storoge instructions from the PPE manufacturer must

be lollowed lor both reusoble ond d;sposoble PPE. IW;,st
PPE must be protected from chemicals, sunlight, extreme
temperatures, excessive humidity, and moisture, or the
specified shelf-life will be reduced. Disposable, reusable
or limi ted-use PPE must be
discarded if not stored properly.
Keep PPE in its sealed
package until use, and never
store PPE with pesticides o r
personal clothing.
Disposal is the critical last
step in handling PPE_ Ensure
that you renlove and discard PPE
without cau~ing contami nation to
YOUfsell, garooge collectors, or
the environment.
PPE moy have an expiratio n date, while o ther PPE
requires care/ul inspection - read the PPE manufacturer
d irections and be diligent about disposal of PPE that will
no longer provide protection.
Clean disposable, washable items with soap and
water prior to disposol, to remove pesticide residues.
Properly cleaned PPE can be disposed as regular

gorboge.
PPE thai is conta minated wi th 0 pesticide must be
disposed of according to directions on the pesticide
product label and ali lederal, state, and local regulations.
In the absence o f specific label directions o r government
regulalions, dispose of contaminated PPE as household
hozardous waste, which can be token to on appropriate
waste collection event o r disposal sire.
If all PPE instructions for cleaning, maintenance,
storage, and disposal are not followed carefully, PPE
can become ineffective or even increase exposure
to a pesticide. If in doubt, dispose o f the PPE or PPE
component.

Limitations of Personal Protective Equipment
PPE does not substitute for following
product label directions a nd
precautions necessary 10
protect family, formworkers,
bystanders, non-target
organisms, sensilive sites,
the community, and the
environment .

aJJ other pesticide

What to Do if In structions a re Not with th e
Personal Protective Equipm ent
If PPE equipment is available without instructions
for use, three good options exist - 11 c heck Ihe PPE
manufacturer's website for d ownloadable instructions
for the particular model, 21 call the PPE manu/acturer
to obtain a capy af the instructions, 01 31 purchase new
PPE equipment containing the instructions.

What to Do if Personal Protective Equipm ent
is Uncomfortable
Sometimes PPE is uncomfortable, particularly when
walking in hot weather. However, hot weather is NEVER
a good excuse for not using the lequired PPE. Attempt
to work outdoors during the coolest periods of the
day. If workload or o ther label precautions sometimes
prevent rhis, toke 011 necessary steps to ovoid heat str ess,
including frequent rest breaks in shaded areas, drinking
plenty o f water (not cal/einated drinks!. and not working
alone . Know the signs 01 heat stress and how to treat it.
Face-sealing respirato rs may be uncom/ortable if
they have not been properly fit tested o r o re worn for
long periods of lime. In addition, physical activity can
somelimes offect the seal between the respiralor and the
/ace. These and other conditions thot couse discomfort
and/or possibly reduce protection must be resolved in
a way that d oes nol
couse a health hazard.
Determine if other
measures can be
token to reduce the
need lor PPE for ceria in
tosks, as permitted on
the pesticide label.
Examrles include the
use a a closed cob
tractor fa, pesticide
application , a
closed spray tonk
loading system, and pesticide products, formulation s,
or poc~aging (for example, water-soluble pre-weighed
pocksl that moy require less PPE. In some cases,
discomfort can be reduced Simply by reducing the length
of time spent on a task requiring PPE.

lope con be used to temporarily seol the area where
boots meet the pants. Exposed lootvveor should be

Duct

cleaned alter each doy's use, and never w orn indoors.
Glove materials diller in their protective ability and
the length allime they ore protective after contact with
the specific pesticide. The level o f protection a lso va ries
depending on whether diluted sprays. concentrated

product splashes, granules, or powders contact the
gloves.
Poy careful attention to the glove types specified
on the pesticide label ; they ale based on the different
solvents in the formulation. Barrier laminate gloves are
highly protective for all solvents Ihal have been approved
for use in pesticide formulations. Nitrile gloves ore highly
protective Ie! mony but nol a ll formulat io ns. Waterproof
gloves are highly protective only for dry and woter-txJsed
form ulations. Pesticide labels will usuafly list "examples"

of suitable glove types - use the examples listed unless
you are willing to do the research to ensure that other
fypes meet the same chemical-resistance requirements.
Always wear unlined gloves,
a nd never wear canvas, leather,
callan, or o ther fabric gloves unless
specified on the pesticide product
label. Even highly chemical-resistant
gloves must be rinsed off a t breaks
il pesticide contact occurs.
Wear sleeves outside the gloves
if sproying below the shoulders. If spraying overhead,
gloves should be outside the sleeves. If spraying both
overhead and below the shoulders, duct tope can be
used to temporarily seal the area where the gloves meet
the sleeves. Elbow length
gloves are more p:rotective
and ore required for some
activities.
Headgear includes
chemical-resistant hoods
and chemical-resistant
hats with a wide brim.
Some labels require headgear - ensure that the headgear
chosen will not absorb the spray.
Respirator requirements on pesticide lobels ore very
specific when required for pesticide handling tasks.
Generally, the label will require ei ther a dust/mist filtering
(particulate -removing) respirator, or a respirator with on
organic-vapor cartridge or conister fitted with a prefilter.
Use only respirators certified by the National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Heal1h

(NIOSHI
If you ore required by the
pesticide label to use a respirator
(or if you choose to use one),
on initial medical evaluation
is strongly advised even if not
required by low.
Self-contained, ca nister and cartridge style respirators
require a tight seal to the face and must be fjt tested before
use . Fit testing is also required annually, or when the
type o f respi rator cha nges, or when there ore significa nt
changes in weight or focialleatures .
Only a trained person or safety profeSSiona l should

conduct the lit testing, according to the instructions
included with the respirator or other fit test protocols
specific to the model. Tight-sealing respirators cannot be
worn by persons having even
minimal facial hair, jewelry, or
other obstructions where the
respirator contacts the face.
A respirator seal check (also
known as a pressure check
o r fit check) is a very d ifferent
procedure than a fit test.
A seal check determines the
effectiveness of the seal between
the respirator and the skin, and
must be done EVERY time the respirator is worn Follow
the PPE instr uctions to conduct a proper seal check.
Replace filters, cani~ters, c.artridge~, etc. a~cording to the
p::sticlde label or PPE rnstructrons (whrchever IS more frequent!,
and whenever there is equipment damage, breathing
resistance, odor, toste, irritation, or soil ing. FolloWing the PPE
instructions for replacement is critical, because other indicators
are not always dependable . For example, the ability to
detect on odor depends on the product, the person, and the
weather conditions, and the mere presence of on cx:lor does
not indicate that harm can result.
For PPE having multip le
components os wel l os associated
PPE Ifor example, resp·rators and
fi ltration mediaL be sure to review
the assembly, ports, and filtration
med ia instructions.
All "dust masks" ore notthe
some. Some dust masks having a
particulate prefi lter are opproved
for some types of applications Ifor exomple, a "dust/mist
NlOSH-opproved respirator w ith any N, R, P, or HE fi lter")
while other dust masks ore not protective nor approved.

Cleaning, Maintenance, Storage, and
Disposal of Personal Protective Equipment
Cleaning and maintenance instructions from the PPE
manufacturer must be followed for reusable PPE. Never
reuse any type of disposable (one-time use) PPE equipment,
because you can be exposed to residues remaining on the
PPE from the previous use, or 10 product moving through
damaged or deteriorated PPE during reuse .
Note thot reusable or limited-use PPE musl be
discorded if not cleaned and maintained properly,
because there is a signilicant risk of pesticide exposure.
For example, pesticide exposure can occur from residues
remaining from the previous use, damaged seals in the
respirator, sma ll holes or tears in gloves or clothing , or
degradation of the chemicol·resistont PPE.
Remove PPE os soon a s you complete the tasks where
you were exposed to the pesticide. Wash disposable
OR reusable gloves with soop and water, and then
remove o ther PPE while still wearing the gloves. Then
wash the gloves again with soop ond water before
removing them. C lean reusable PPE according to the PPE
instructions, without causing contamination to yourself.

PPE requi rements ore based not only on protecting the user
from acute toxicity concerns but also from other tox icity
concerns, such as repeated exposures and how the person
would

be exposed during

mixing, load ing and application.

Personal Protective Equipment Requirements
on the Pesticide Product Label are Revised
Frequently

PPE manufactu rer, you r county agent, o r your state's
pesticide safety education program. Pesticide labels, PPE
instructions and safety equipment catalogs contain phone
numbers, and PPE manufacturer w ebsi tes often contain
detailed information on their products.
More is not necessarily better in the case of PPE select the PPE required by the label.

Make Sure PPE is Working Properly
Pesticide product labels undergo scheduled
reevaluations, and can olso be changed at any time due
to new research and/Of regulatory requirements. So
read the entire label every time you purchase a pesticide
product. The some applies 10 any PPE instructions thot
accompany the PPE - read them carefully every lime you
purchase the PPE, even if you purchased the some brond

and model before.
When to Use Personal

Protective Equipment
The PPE requirements on the
pesticide product label must
always be followed, and may
change depending on the type o f
handling task being performed.
For example, the PPE required
for someone mixing or loading a
pesticide usually dilfers from that
requ ired for someone applying
the so me pesticide. If handling
more thon one pesticide product,
choose the most protective PPE from the product labels.
PPE must be used to protect worke rs when other
means o f protection are not feasible. For example,
closed spray tonk loading systems, enclosed tractor
cobs, pre-w eighed pesticides in water-soluble packages,
and closed conto iner rinsing systems con greatly reduce
the risk of exposure and therefore may reduce or even
elimina te the requirements for PPE.

What to Consider When Selectin~ Different
Types of Personal Protective EqUipment
Correct selection of PPE is the first cri tical step. Follow
the pesticide product label carefully when certain types
of gloves, respirators, and/or other PPE are sfecified.
For example, a specific type 01 glove materia may be
highly chemico!-resistant to some pesticide products but
not others . A respirator sui table for one task may not
be suitable for onother. A ·woter-resistant" material is
different than a "chemical-resistant" material.
Themical·resistanf prE is ~ material that allows no
measureable movement of the pesticide being used through
the material during use~. However, "chemical-resistant"

aprons, coveralls, eye protection, footwear, gloves, and
headgear are not egually resistant to all pesticides, under
all conditions, and FOr the some length of time.
Read the PPE user instructions ca relully to ensure
that the PPE meets the specifications on the pa rticular
pesticide product label. If in doubt about what PPE
to use, cal l the pesticide product ma nufacturer, the

It is very important to select the correct PPE . Just os
must be
working correctly every time
you use iI, either olone or in
combination with other PPE.
When severol pieces of PPE
are used together, they must not
interfere with each other. For example, protective goggles
must not interfere with the operation of a respirator.
Read the PPE user instructions carefully before every use,
and seek assista nce if needed.
Before and after every use, check for any type of
deterioration of or damage to all the components, seams,
etc. of the specific re-usable PPE and, if necessary, dispose

important, the PPE

01 properly_
Aprons, when required, must be mode of chemicalresistant material and cover the front 01 the body from
mid-chest to the knees . It is a good idea to wear on apron
whenever mixing or loading
chemicals or clean ing spray
equipment. even when not
requi red on the pesticide label.
Coveralls ore loose-fitting
one- o r two·piece garments
that cover, at a mini mum , the
entire body except the head,
neck, hands and leet. The pesticide label may specify
that the coveralls be worn over a layer o f clothing. fv\ost
coveralls are mode of fabric such as colton or a cottonpolyester blend and are not chemical- resistant. There
ore laminated o r coo ted materials that provide water
resistance and protection from some solvents, but no US
certification currently exists. Chemical-resistant clothing is
rarely required and usually not encouraged due to heat
stress concerns.
Eye protection requirements may be shielded sofety
g losses, goggles, a face shield , or a full-face respirator.
Shielded salety glosses have a brow cover and side
shields. Special goggles are needed when wearing a
half-mask respirator or prescription glosses. Shops on eye
protection equipment should be worn under any required
protective headgear. Goggles and safety glosses having
directly vented air holes are not totally
protective against splashes.
.!
Footwear includes water·proof
o
\
boots, or chemical-resistant boots or
.'
shoe coverings, worn over regular
shoes or boots. Ensure that the
footwear chosen will not absorb the
spray. A lways wear the pont legs
outside the footwear to prevent spray
from running down the leg into the footwear.

.

~~~

What to Do if an Accident Results in
Pesticide Exposure

The BoHom Line

If on occident results in exposure, the label indicates
what 10 do in the First Aid section. The proper first aid
varies I:xJsed on the prooucl and type 01 exposure, so it
is cl ilicollhal the label is always immediately available 10
the pesticide user - and it is the low!
Follow the first aid instructions immediately alter
exposure 10 the pesticide prooucl, whether or nol you
hove any immediate symptoms.

The personal protective
equipment specified on the

pesticide label is essential
to protect everyone who
handles a pesticide. The
PPE requirements will vary
widely, depending on the
task, pesticide, formulation,
application method and
~uipmen' . and other
factors. When questions
remain after reading the

pesricide label and rhe PPE
instructions, do not use the
pesticide product until you
have contacted an expert and resolved your questions.
Your personal safety is of the utmost importance, ond is
an essential parI of proper and sofe pesticide use.

Some Additional Resources
There are many educational resources and organizations that can provide information on PPE . Only 0 !€VoI Ole listed here.
PPE options; recommendations and regulations can change at any time, so conlocllhe pesticide podUCI manufocturer, the
PPE monufOClurer, your county agent, or your slOte's pesticide sofety education pogrom if you hove questions.
• The Worker Protection Standard for Agricuhural Pesticides - epa .gov/ agriculture/ twor.html
• US Dept. o f lobor, Occupalional Sofety and Heohh Administration - Personal Protective Equipmentosha .gav/ SLTC/ personalprolectiveequipmenl
• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Nalionol1nslitute lor Occupational Sofety and Health eye sofety, heat stress, protective clothing, respirators - cdc .gov/niosh/ lopics
• County Extension Offices - nifo .usda .gov/ Ex tension
• Stole and Tenilo!), Pesticide Sofety Education Program Coordinators n i fa .usdo .gov Ineal pest I parll pesli c ides_po r'-psep. hlml
• Sla te and Territory Pesticide Regula tory AgenCies - aapco.erg
• Sta te Departments o f Agricuhure - nasdo .org

We gratefully acknowledge the Notional Pesticide PPE Training Solutions Committee for its significant work on this brochure.

Outdoor photos Courtesy of USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
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syngenta®
This publicotion can be downloaded or ordered at the following websites:
Notional Association of County Agricultural Agents: nOCOO .com
Syngenlo Envi ronmenta l Stewardship: syngentacropprolection.cem/Env_Stewardship
Pesticide Environmental Stewardship !PES): peslicidesteward ship.org

